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The AGM meeting and reception was held on Thursday 16th June

Those attending included :
Sue Sjuve, chairman, Sussex Community Foundation Trust (speaker)
Suzanne Ferretti, Head of Services in East Sussex, SCFT (speaker)
Jenny Cleary, head of midwifery of Maidstone and Tunbridge Wells NHS Trust (speaker)
Ashley Scarfe, Head of Strategy, High Weald, Lewes and Havens Clinical Commissioning Group
Cllr Colin Belsey ESCC, Chairman Health Overview and Scrutiny Committee, ESCC
Cllr Michael Ensor, Chairman, East Sussex County Council
Inside this issue:
Cllr Sylvia Tidy, ESCC, Cllr for Crowborough
Cllr Chris Hardy, chairman, Wealden District Council
AGM
Cllr Ron Reed, mayor of Crowborough
Volunteers News
Cllr Quentin Burch, deputy mayor of Crowborough
After enjoying refreshments provided by Miriam Boobier, attendees Special Awards
were warmly welcomed by Chairman, Chantal Wilson.
Trustees, who retire in turn, were all reappointed as was the Treasurer, Obituary—Bene Cooper
Terry Moon. The co-option of Dr Cathryn Stokes as a trustee was rati- Fundraising Events
fied by the meeting and Russell Wakefield was formally recognised as Sensory Bands
Charity Secretary.
Reports on the previous year were given by President, Ros Marriott, Friends Social Day Service
Chairman Chantal Wilson and Treasurer Terry Moon. These and other News from around the Hospital
reports on the Social Day Service, Transport, the Fete, the Birth Centre,
New Diabetes service
Neuro-Rehabilitaion, the Ward, Minor Injuries & X-ray can be found in
the full Annual Report which is available on the Friends’ website at Donations & Purchases
http://www.foch.org.uk
Fete
The photo above shows Terry Moon, Chantal Wilson and Ros Marriott
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Following the business part of the meeting, Chantal welcomed Sue Sjuve (Chair of Sussex Community
Foundation Trust) and Suzanne Ferreti (Area Manager) as the guest speakers. Sue gave an outline of
the Trust’s responsibilities:Sussex Community Foundation Trust were appointed as the new providers of much of the local community healthcare in November 2015, and now manage and staff the Crowborough Hospital Ward and
the Minor Injuries Unit.
High Weald, Lewes and Havens has a registered GP population of 167,370.
Crowborough has a GP population of approximately 52,943.
SCFT has a combined workforce of approximately 250 whole time equivalents.
The workforce delivers care in patient’s homes, community hospitals and specialist clinics.
Services include:
4 Community Nursing teams
Specialist Nursing which includes:
Respiratory Service,
Parkinson’s Service,
Bladder and Bowel Service
Heart Failure Service
Stroke Service
MS Service
Community Neurology Team
Therapy services
Dietetics
Radiology and diagnostics
Sue Sjuve
Suzanne Feretti
Speech and Language therapy
Intermediate Care Units and Minor Injuries Units at the 3 community hospitals

Sue explained that improvements in shared assessments and shared information between health
professionals delivered by Communities of Practice (CoP’s) would deliver the most appropriate healthcare to patients without them having to re-book or re-tell their story to each new health professional
they met. Not only was this easier for patients, especially for those with multiple chronic conditions,
but would be more productive for staff saving on ‘paperwork time’ and allowing better use of face-toface time with their patients.
Suzanne reported on the community services provided in Crowborough:
A successful recruitment drive means we are fully recruited with Health Care Assistants. Several
nursing roles have been or are in the process of being filled and further recruitment continues in
Crowborough Intermediate Care.

SystmOne patient recording has been implemented on the wards. Minor Injuries Units will move
to SystmOne in September.

Leadership support has now been recruited and is in place for Community Nursing. Specialist
Nursing Teams are developing well including Respiratory, Diabetes and the Heart Failure Service.

The replacement of obsolete X-Ray equipment including new Dexa scanner and ultrasound machine with support for the Friends of Crowborough is underway.

Falls alarms for the wards are currently being purchased.

Pool cars (hybrid) are now being rolled out to community nurses to reduce our carbon footprint.
The audience was pleased to hear of the improved staffing on the ward and the longer opening hours
of the Minor Injuries Unit now being achieved.

Jenny Cleary (Head of Midwifery, Maidstone & Tunbridge Wells NHS Trust), who took over
management of the Birth Centre at Crowborough Hospital on 1st April this year, was also invited to address the meeting. She said that the transition had gone well and that already some increased activity
in the birth centre was evident. The birth centre is now 20 years old and would need a programme of
refurbishment in due course, and she was very grateful for the generous support of £125,000 in
matched funding that had been offered for this refurbishment by the Friends.
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Awards to recognise service by volunteers were presented by President Ros Marriott

Frank Hadfield was recognised for his outstanding service to the Friends’ Hospital Fête. He has not
only run 'Frank's Place' which has sold all manner of large items that do not fit on any other stall but
he has also been a stalwart lieutenant to Evelyn in managing the sorting, carrying, distributing & storing of items etc. in the weeks prior to the Fete.
Russell & Hilary Wakefield (much to their surprise) were presented with awards for their tireless work
for the Friends as a husband and wife team for over 25 years. (see below)
Thanks to Richard Hallett for his input to this article and to Sue and Suzanne for providing a copy of their presentation.

VOLUNTEER ROLES

VOLUNTEERS NEWS

Many of our readers and indeed some of the volunteers themselves may be unaware that there are
two different groups of volunteers within the hospital. The first group of Friends Volunteers are recruited and managed by the Friends. They include those working in the Day Centre, Friends Shop and
Office and those connected with our transport service.
The other group of Hospital Volunteers work on Meet and Greet, in the wards and on reception at
times. They are managed by Sussex Community Foundation Trust. Nicola Taylor has recently been appointed as the new volunteer and community development manager for SCFT covering the HWLH
area. She is based in Orchard House at Lewes Community Hospital and works Monday – Wednesday. If anyone wants to contact Nicola, her direct dial is 01273 4025289 and her email is
nicola.taylor63@nhs.net

SPECIAL AWARDS MADE AT AGM

Hilary Wakefield FoCH Award 2016– Citation
“Hilary has been a committed supporter of FoCH for well over 15 years
carrying out a multitude of activities on its behalf. Hilary was a trustee for
several years and brought great sensitivity and insight to how the charity
operated and fulfilled its objectives.
At a time when our newsletter was in a doldrum, Hilary generously offered
to become the editor. She was a real newshound, determined to get information and stories to make the newsletter a truly comprehensive and
rounded document. She did a huge amount of research and kept everyone up to date not only in relation to the hospital but also on wider issues
in the NHS.
The Friends’ shop has always been a vital element of the Friends’ fund
raising work and Hilary has contributed to it as a volunteer for many
years. She has been involved in the ordering of stock but her main contribution has been as loyal member of the team in the shop on a day to day
basis. Hilary also organises the shop stall at the hospital fete each year. We are extremely grateful to
Hilary for taking the notes at the AGM and producing the minutes each year. It is no easy task but she
carries it out, almost without being asked, with great competence and dedication. We could not run
the AGM without this much valued input.
Last but not least, Hilary has supported Russell in the many things he does for the hospital, always
there in the background, always there to answer the phone and make sure things get done.“
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Russell Wakefield FoCH Award 2016– Citation
“Russell has been a trustee of FoCH for over 15 years and has
dedicated immense amounts of time and effort in many different ways to supporting the charity. He is noted for being someone who just “gets on with it”. Very often a job has been done
before anyone else realised it needed doing.
Russell was chairman of the charity for 3 years, during which he
was extremely effective at using networking opportunities to
promote the good name of the charity throughout the NHS in
the county. He also kept close watch on what was going on so
that the Friends had advance warning of things which might be
about to change.
Throughout his time as a trustee, Russell has given very generously of his time to install, maintain and upgrade the IT infrastructure of the Friends and gives training to anyone who needs
it. He also built and maintains our comprehensive website. He is truly expert in this field and we are
very lucky to have a trustee with such skills.
Russell comes from a professional background of compliance in a very large organisation and without
being asked, has taken on the responsibility of compliance for the Friends for many years. This has
included meticulous planning of the AGM and risk management. It is therefore entirely appropriate
that he should officially have become the charity secretary at the AGM.
Another of Russell’s talents is photography. It is Russell who takes all the photos of our events , creates slide shows of them for fete meetings and this AGM and makes them available for the newsletter
and website.
It is hard to put Russell’s work into a category, but long term service has to be one which can embrace
everything he does for the Friends”

OBITUARY
Bene Cooper

We are sad to inform you that Bene Cooper, who may have
been our oldest and longest serving volunteer, has died.
Bene’s involvement with the Friends pre-dates our records
and must go back more than 30 years. She had always
been a constant provider of knitted goods, baby clothes, tea
cosies etc. for the shop of which she was a stalwart supporter. Two years ago she reduced her hours and only last
year decided at the age of 95 that perhaps it was time for
her to forego her visits to undertake her duties in the shop.
She will be sadly missed.
Verbena Cooper was born on 30 January 1920 and moved
with her family to Crowborough when she was a child. She
was one of 3 children, a younger sister Heather and a
brother Gordon, both of whom have pre-deceased her. Her
father ran a garage in Crowborough.
Bene volunteered for the Land Army and became a Landgirl.
After the war she worked for Miss Seymour at Luxfords Farm which probably suited Bene well with her
love of all animals and particularly horses. Bene remained with Miss Seymour and when Miss Seymour
retired they both moved to Netherleigh on Crowborough Hill where Bene continued to live independently until some 6 weeks before her passing when she was admitted to the hospital she had supported for so many years, and she passed away there peacefully on 8 July.
Thanks to Margaret Meylan and Terry Moon for this article
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THE FRIENDS’ SHOP

Thank you to everyone for supporting the hospital shop. The lovely baby knitwear, that is handed in,
sells very quickly. The homemade preserves are also very popular.
A new selection of birthday cards are on their way.

We were very sorry to hear that Bene Cooper died recently. She worked in the shop for many years and
kept it regularly supplied with her knitting. How fitting that she was cared for at the end by the hospital that she worked so hard for.
Maureen Bagwell

FUNDRAISING EVENTS

The staff at Waitrose held a partners cream tea in celebration of the Queen’s 90th
birthday and raised £63.83 which they have donated to the Friends. The partners
made cakes, scones and biscuits and were served tea in a china tea service.
Jacqueline Evill who resides in Rotherfield is a professional opera singer. Her neighbour Elizabeth
Robey spent some time on the ward at Crowborough recovering from surgery at
Pembury and was so impressed by the kind and efficient treatment she received that they decided to hold a musical garden party and invite friends from
Crowborough and Rotherfield, The party was attended by our vice patron
Dr.Colin Ruck and his wife Kate. A magnificent sum of £350 was raised to
which we will be able to add gift aid.
Tester & Jones took part in the Crowborough Fun Day on
Saturday the 4th June. They ran horse and carriage rides
down Crowborough Hill to the White Hart and back again
and asked for donations to Friends of Crowborough
Hospital. They sent £100 to the Friends.

We are extremely grateful to these groups who have so kindly
donated much needed funds to the hospital.

CROWBOROUGH SUMMER FAIR

The Friends had a stall at the summer fair at Goldsmiths. Items
from the shop were available and raffle tickets for the Hospital
Fete were sold .

Rollei ready and waiting for customers
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I have recently been asking the local community to support the hospital with knitting Sensory bands
for clients with dementia to use as a fiddler muff, comfort and increase sensory simulation as well as
reduce anxiety and behaviour issues. We need more volunteer knitters as we give them to clients to
keep and take home.

I would like to say a big thank you for all those that have very kindly knitted and sent me bands. I am
so grateful and very touched by your generosity! The clients have already benefited from using these
with noticeable changes in their mood!

Sarah Harding, Senior Occupational Therapist, Inpatient Intermediate Therapy Team

SENSORY BANDS
WANTED KNITTERS FOR SENSORY BANDS FOR DEMENTIA CLIENTS
AT CROWBOROUGH HOSPITAL
PLEASE CONTACT SARAH HARDING AT THE REHAB TEAM ON 01892 603601
SENSORY BANDS ARE TO PROMOTE STIMULATION AND A SENSE OF WELLBEING AND
HAVE PROVEN EFFECTIVE WITH CLIENTS WITH DEMENTIA
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THE FRIENDS’ SOCIAL DAY SERVICE

We have finally had a chance to use our new bench now that the weather has improved. A recent Friday morning was spent listening to a poetry reading from one of our volunteers.
The Day Service currently has spaces for people in the local community who would appreciate an opportunity to socialise, please contact Jane on 01892 653133 if you know somebody who may benefit
from attending

GENERAL WARD

Jane Hayward, Day Service Manager

The General Ward is fully staffed and we have recently welcomed Sister Chrissy Bodical, Staff Nurse
Emma Reid and HCA Amy Ward. We hope they will be happy working here.
Our beds are kept full and staff try to engage the interest of patients during their stay. We recently
celebrated the Queen’s birthday with a tea party. Patients enjoyed cream scones and cakes. HCA
Laura Sinko is going on maternity leave and we held a baby shower on the ward when she was given a
basket full of baby clothes, toys and other essentials.
Meanwhile staff continue to develop themselves professionally. Kasha, Jo and Mary Ann are working
towards their NVQ level 3. Ward administrator, Carol is also half way through her NVQ studies while
Sister Lisa Armstrong has started her mentorship qualification which will enable her to support more
effectively the students who come to work and learn on the ward.
Marian Marden-Grove, Ward Matron

MIU

The Minor Injuries Unit is always busy dealing with cuts, bumps, scrapes, burns, strains, sprains and
fractures. When the children are on holiday from school and playing out, these always increase! Fortunately we are fully staffed and able to deal with patients quickly and efficiently.

COMMUNITY NEWS

SUSSEX COMMUNITY NHS FOUNDATION TRUST PROVIDES NEW ‘DIABETES CARE
FOR YOU’ SERVICE

A new community diabetes service, named ‘Diabetes Care for You’, is now available to people aged
18+ who live in the High Weald, Lewes and Havens area of East Sussex.
This new consultant-led service is available for adults living with Type 1 and Type 2 diabetes and helps
people to live well by offering advice and support to manage diabetes and meet personalised goals.
The service is provided by Sussex Community NHS Foundation Trust (SCFT) and commissioned by
NHS High Weald Lewes Havens CCG.
The service provides diabetes care in the community with a clinic available in Crowborough Hospital.
Emotional and psychological care is available to support self-management and improve wellbeing.
Specially trained Patient Care Advisors are available to help people with any queries they may have.
The team brings together consultants, diabetes specialist nurses, dietitians, podiatrists and psychologists, all of whom specialise in care for people with diabetes.
The Friends are pleased to note that this exciting new service will become a part of the varied services
provided at Crowborough Hospital.
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DONATIONS and PURCHASES

DONATIONS

The following donations were received from
groups:

Wednesday fellowship group at Crowborough United church £50

Crowborough Lions £30

2 musical garden parties held by Elizabeth Robey (a former patient) and Jacqueline Evill £350

Waitrose cream tea £63.83

Martletts court £458.52 from various social events including a storytime tea afternoon

Wealden Cycle Club £750

Individual donations totalling £370 were
also received
We sincerely thank these individuals and
groups who have thought to pass on their charitable donations to Crowborough Hospital.

(March 2016 – July 2016)
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COLLECTION BOXES

Boxes totalling around £700 were collected from:

Blu barbers

Boar’s Head

Bricklayers arms

Chappells pharmacy Saxonbury

Crowborough Post Office

Field Buss

Friends’ Shop

Grove House

JB Bakery

JK Gallery

John Harris

Morrisons pharmacy

News Plus

Poundfield stores

Premier Stores Whitehill

Railway Tavern

Rose & Crown, Mayfield

Studio 4

The Huntsman Eridge

Value essentials

WE Cro & son

X ray dept

Zest
We are very grateful to customers and the businesses who hold boxes for us and to Barbara
Kingsford who collects them in.

IN MEMORIAM DONATIONS

In Memoriam Donations amounting to £945 were received from the families and friends of:



Alan Woolven



Donald Lock



Bettina Barkaway

We extend our gratitude and sincere condolences to their families and friends.

PURCHASES and REQUESTS


Minor Injuries Unit have requested and received a childrens table, chairs and toys - £118



A Sara Stedy standing aid has been requested by the physiotherapy dept. - £1132 reserved



Magazine subscriptions have been arranged for the outpatients dept.

Crowborough Hospital Fete

Organisers of Crowborough Hospital’s annual fete

on Bank Holiday Monday, 29th August,

are hoping for good weather, a big turnout and high profits to
support patient services, equipment and the Day Centre.

Attractions on offer will include stalls, hot food, tea, cakes, live
entertainment and art groups exhibiting and selling their work. A
special Kids’ Zone will make it a great day out for all the family.
Inside the Zone will be an exciting two-track ‘assault course’ for
children along with a face painting team, Jimmy the Jester and
stalls selling toys, children’s books and puzzles

Donations of books, toys, tools, vintage bric-a-brac, Victoriana
costume jewellery, DVDs, good quality soft furnishings and
clothes, are now urgently needed for some of the Fete's busiest
stalls.
Contributions can be received at the hospital in Southview Road, .,
every Friday afternoon (between 2.00pm and 4.00pm) or can be
collected by phoning 01892 661667 or 01892 652477.
Also needed on Sunday 28th of August helpers to shift books and
on the Monday helpers to set up and dismantle.
The Fete is also a little short on people to help out on the plant
and book stalls.
Please contact Ricky Booth on 01892 652 151
or email fete@foch.org.uk

REMEMBER THE HOSPITAL FETE
BANK HOLIDAY MONDAY

Caring for the Heart
of the Community

Friends of Crowborough Hospital

Crowborough Hospital
South View Road
Crowborough
TN6 1HB
Phone: 01892 664626
Fax: 07092 865667
Email: info@foch.org.uk
Web: www.foch.org.uk

Registered Charity No. 231379
Inland Revenue Charity Code:
YAF88PG

Membership of the Friends

We hope that those of you who are
not already Members would be interested in joining the Friends.
Membership is just £10 a year, or
you can become a life Member for
a larger sum. If you would like details of this, please get in touch.
If you would like to pay by standing order, we would be happy to
arrange this for you.

For those who are tax payers we can
arrange (at no cost to yourself) for the
Inland Revenue to make an additional
payment to us equal to the amount of
tax that you would have paid on your
donation or membership (Gift Aid). In
this way, your donation can be of even
greater value. Changes made by the
Inland Revenue in respect of how Self
Assessment tax forms are completed
for charitable donations mean you will
need the Code (shown above) if you
complete such a form.

As a Member you can be as involved as you wish, joining one of
the committees, or just supporting
the work of the Friends by attending events during the year.
If you would like further information on any aspect of the Friends or
would like to become a volunteer
or a Member, please get in touch
with us at the address above, or by
phone or e-mail.

Donations / Membership

I/we would like to make a donation to support the work of the Friends of
Crowborough Hospital.
Our donation includes a £10 membership subscription (yes/no).
Office Opening Times
The Friends’ Office is not
manned every day due to
lack of volunteers. If we are
closed, please leave a message; written, telephone or
e-mail and we will contact
you as soon as we are able.
Mail can be left in the black
letterbox outside the office.

I/we enclose a donation of £ .....................

The Friends may reclaim tax ...........❏ (Gift Aid)
Name

..................................................................................................

Address ...............................................................................................
..............................................................................................

Post Code ...............................

Telephone ................................................
E-mail
Date

.................................................................................

…………………...

Please send details of how I/We may make regular donations ❏ (Standing Order)
Donations should be returned to:
Friends of Crowborough Hospital
Crowborough Hospital
South View Road

Crowborough TN6 1HB

Aug ‘16

